
ICP-MS Sample Requisition (Academic, non-OHSU) 

Contact and Invoice Information 

PI Information 

 

Name:   Institution:   

 

E-mail address:    

 

 

Contact Information (if different) 

 

Name:  Phone #:   

 

E-mail address:   

 

 

Invoice Contact 

 

Name:    

 

E-mail address:    

 

Address:     

    

    

 

 

See next page for Sample Information. 

  



Sample Information 

 

  Date submitted:   

 

Results need by (date, if applicable):     

 

 

Please check this box to verify that a list of sample IDs is included with your samples rrrr  

 

# of samples:   

 

Elements to be determined:      

    

 

Approximate elemental concentrations:     

    

    

 

Please describe the sample(s) - i.e. liquid, solid, tissue, blood, ceramics, etc.:   

    

    

    

 

Analysis Type (Please specify if Semiquantitative, HPLC-ICP-MS, etc.):   

    

    

 

Storage of samples until measurement: 

Room Temperaturerrrr  

Refrigeratorrrrr  

Freezerrrrr  

-80 ᴼC Freezerrrrr    

    

Other:     

    

    

    


	Name: Joan Anderson
	Email address: andersonj@academic.edu
	Name_2: John Smith
	Email address_2: smithj@academic.edu
	Name_3: Tom Wallace
	Email address_3: wallacet@academic.edu
	Institution: Academic Institute
	Phone: (123) 456-7890, ext 125
	Address 1: Joan Anderson, Department of Biology
	Address 2: 1234 SW University Street
	Address 3: Chicago, IL 606060 United States
	Date submitted: 4/14/2014
	Results need by date if applicable: 5/31/2014
	Please check this box to verify that a list of sample IDs is included with your samples: On
	of samples: 20
	Elements to be determined 1: Calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, zinc
	Elements to be determined 2: 
	Approximate elemental concentrations 1: For blood samples expect ~1 ng/g calcium,
	Approximate elemental concentrations 2: 0-200 ug/g of chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, zinc.  Tissue samples should have
	Approximate elemental concentrations 3: 5 to 20 times higher concentrations.
	Please describe the samples ie liquid solid tissue blood ceramics etc 1: Samples
	Please describe the samples ie liquid solid tissue blood ceramics etc 2: #1-10 are murine blood samples, samples #11-20 are corresponding liver
	Please describe the samples ie liquid solid tissue blood ceramics etc 3: samples (have not been digested with nitric acid)
	Please describe the samples ie liquid solid tissue blood ceramics etc 4: 
	Analysis Type Please specify if Semiquantitative HPLCICPMS etc 1: n/a (standard
	Analysis Type Please specify if Semiquantitative HPLCICPMS etc 2: ICP-MS)
	Analysis Type Please specify if Semiquantitative HPLCICPMS etc 3: 
	Room Temperature: Off
	Refrigerator: Off
	Freezer: Off
	toggle_5: On
	Other 1: We would also like a description of the sample measurement process for the
	Other 2: analytical section of our forthcoming paper.
	Other 3: 


